Objective: To test a novel social network HIV risk-reduction intervention for MSM in Russia and Hungary, where same-sex behavior is stigmatized and men may best be reached through their social network connections.
Introduction
Men who have sex with men (MSM) are disproportionately vulnerable to HIV disease throughout the world, [1] including in regions where the disease is predominantly heterosexual or attributable to injection drug use [2] such as sub-Saharan Africa [3, 4] , countries of the former Soviet Union [5, 6] , and China [7] [8] [9] . Little is known about interventions that can reduce sexual HIV risk in regions where same-sex behavior is stigmatized and MSM are unlikely to seek out HIV prevention services even if they were available. Although considerable attention is now being appropriately directed to the use of biomedical strategies for prevention, interventions to reduce sexual risk behavior among MSM also remain critical.
Political support, open and tolerant social policies, well established nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), and the presence of visible gay communities in the West facilitate the use of a wide range of individual-level, grouplevel, and community-level HIV prevention programmes for MSM [10, 11] . The situation is much more challenging in countries that are less tolerant of same-sex behavior. There has been recent movement in Russia toward intolerance of gay rights and recognition. Efforts to reach MSM face political, legal, and implementation challenges because men are unlikely to openly present themselves as gay or bisexual. Conservative trends in other countries in the region, including Hungary, have also lessened tolerance toward minorities [12, 13] . New approaches are needed in this region to reach MSM and deliver interventions to reduce HIV risk behavior.
Interventions that operate through social networks hold promise for reaching vulnerable communities even when formal prevention infrastructure supports are limited [14] . Network methods have long been used to reach and reduce injection risk practices in community samples of drug users [15] [16] [17] . Network models for reducing sexual risk practices have not often been studied but are promising because MSM can potentially be reached through their social networks [18] [19] [20] .
This approach is especially culturally pertinent to Eastern Europe where pronouncements from Soviet era authorities were often seen as untrustworthy, and people relied on their personal networks to gain trusted information and mutual support [21, 22] . Informal network connections among individuals who are personally known and trusted continue to play a vital function in helping people in the region handle everyday challenges and determine best courses of action [23] . AIDS research in Russia has shown that the social network to which gay or bisexual men belong influences whether they engage in high-risk sex [24] .
Prior research in the United States demonstrated that 'popular opinion leaders' within populations of gay men in small cities can be engaged to shift the risk behavior practices of other MSM in the same communities [25, 26] . In contrast to the popular opinion leaders' community intervention model, the present approach sought to recruit networks of interconnected friends and train empirically identified leaders within each network to deliver personally tailored ongoing risk-reduction counseling to their close friends. Such a process can serve to strengthen norms, attitudes, intentions, and skills for risk reduction in one's immediate social environment. The present study also grows from a previous randomized HIV prevention social network intervention trial in Eastern Europe that recruited small clusters of friends (egocentric networks) and trained the single leader of each network to counsel his friends about risk reduction [27] . To create multiple sources and greater stability of behavior change support in the peer environment, it is possible to extend beyond small egocentric friendship clusters and to enroll and intervene with larger networks. Sociocentric networks are sets of individuals in a given community who are socially connected with one another and whose connectivity is determined primarily by shared social attributes, status, or characteristics.
This study was carried out from 2007 to 2012 in St. Petersburg, Russia and Budapest, Hungary. It is estimated that between 2600 and 4800 persons are living with HIV infection in Hungary, [28] majority MSM [29] . In Russia, almost 800 000 HIV infections have been diagnosed, primarily IDUs [30, 31] . However, MSM constitute a significant proportion of infections, especially in large cities such as St. Petersburg. Surveillance studies in two Russian cities showed HIV prevalence among MSM of 4.6-8.3% [32] .
The purposes of this study were to recruit 18 sociocentric networks of high-risk MSM from the community; randomize entire networks to either receive voluntary HIV/sexually transmitted disease (STD) testing and counseling alone or a social network intervention; and evaluate the effects of the network intervention on sexual risk characteristics and -to corroborate behavior changeincidence of HIV and other STDs.
Methods
Participants MSM 'seeds' were identified in community venues such as bars, private parties, or cruising locations. To identify seeds, study staff observed 'social circles' [33] of MSM interacting with one another in the venues, and the circle's center of attention was designated as a seed and invited to participate in the study. Each seed was asked to identify -by first name only -members of his close MSM friendship group. Seeds gave study invitation packets to each named friend, the first 'ring' of the network. When first-ring members were enrolled, they in turn invited their own close MSM friends, constituting the second network ring. Second-ring members invited their own friends to enroll, constituting the third and final ring of the sociocentric network. Other than the seed who was selected by study staff, individuals were eligible to participate if they were named and invited by a previously enrolled participant, were at least 18 years old, lived in the study city, and provided written informed consent at the baseline visit. Networks were eligible if at least half of firstring members were recruited and if over 50% of members reported ever having sex with men in their baseline assessments. Figure 1 depicts one of this study's networks.
Randomized trial design
As shown in the Fig. 2 consort diagram, a total of 18 networks were enrolled (10 networks in Russia and eight networks in Hungary). Within country, pairs of networks were randomly allocated to the intervention and comparison condition after all members completed baseline assessments and HIV/STD testing, with equal numbers of networks in each country assigned to each condition. All participants completed self-administered behavioral questionnaires 3 months after the intervention and both behavioral assessment and repeat HIV/STD testing at 12-month follow-up. Participants received modest financial incentives to offset transportation costs and time spent attending assessment visits and -in the intervention condition -for attending intervention sessions.
Baseline measures
Assessments of sexual risk behavior and risk-related characteristics included demographic and health history information, as well as previously validated scales [24, 34] that measured AIDS-related psychosocial characteristics theoretically linked with the adoption of safer behavior [35] [36] [37] [38] Participants indicated their number of male and female sexual partners in the past 3 months. Separately for up to the five most recent partners of a sex, respondents described each partner's type (main or nonmain), number of times in the past 3 months when anal or vaginal intercourse took place, and number of those acts when condoms were used. Men with six or more partners of a sex summarized their sexual behavior with the additional partners. Substance use was assessed by asking how many days in the past month participants used alcohol and 13 illicit drugs.
Laboratory HIV/STD testing
HIVand syphilis testing were performed on blood samples obtained by venipuncture. Gonorrhea and chlamydia testing was performed by PCR on self-collected first-catch urine samples after not urinating for at least 4 h. DNA was extracted using Cobas Amplicor (F. At the time of the study, standard of care by providers was the initiation of antiretroviral therapy (ART) at less than 350 CD4 þ or if an AIDS-related opportunistic illness was diagnosed. Participants who declined study HIV testing because they already knew they were HIV infected were coded as HIV positive at baseline.
Because all bacterial STDs were treated at baseline, any new STD at follow-up was an incident case. Any HIV infection at follow-up in a participant uninfected at baseline was also considered an incident case. A composite STD/HIV incidence variable represented the aggregate of any STD infection and any new HIV infection diagnosed at followup testing. 
Identification of network leaders
Leaders were selected from throughout all rings of each network based on three criteria. When participants named their MSM friends at the baseline visit, they answered three sociometric questions about each friend (i.e. whether they often talk together to discuss important issues). Network members with the highest sociometric scores were first identified. Second, and among them, persons with highest 'betweenness centrality' (bridging otherwise unconnected network segments) were selected because they could serve as information exchange channels with others in the network [14] . To ensure intervention exposure, a map of each network was inspected to identify individuals unconnected to the selected leaders, with additional leaders then identified to 'cover' these clusters. Altogether, 30% (n ¼ 101) of intervention condition network members were designated as leaders.
Risk reduction counseling
Each participant received an individual risk-reduction counseling session lasting approximately 20 min in conjunction with HIV/STD testing upon study entry. The session covered behaviors that confer HIV risk, behavior changes to reduce risk, and strategies to make risk-reduction steps. This was offered to ensure that all participants, regardless of study condition, received HIV prevention counseling upon study entry.
The network intervention
The intervention guided network leaders in giving personal HIV risk-reduction advice to their friends. Intervention facilitators were centrally trained and followed a manual. The intervention was delivered in 5 weekly 3-h group sessions attended by five to 11 leaders, followed by four booster sessions spaced over the next 3 months.
Theory [35] [36] [37] [38] and research with MSM [24, 34] have shown that risk knowledge, norms, attitudes, intentions, and self-efficacy influence the adoption of HIVprotective behavior. Consequently, the intervention taught network leaders to communicate messages that incorporated these theory-based constructs. Each session focused attention on delivering messages to friends based on a different construct. Because network members were their own close friends, leaders could tailor advice to the particular risk issues of each friend.
The facilitators used behavioral techniques to help network leaders gain skill and comfort in having these conversations. Following a warm-up activity, that day's session content topic was introduced, the theoretical construct was identified, and facilitators described how leaders' communications could help friends make riskreduction behavior changes. Role plays allowed network leaders to generate examples and rehearse ways to communicate HIV prevention messages to network members. In each session, leaders gave feedback to one another to shape their skills, discussed HIV prevention communication experiences in the past week, and were reinforced for their efforts.
Monitoring intervention exposure
Each leader was given a list with the names of network members who had been linked to him based on the sociometric measures completed at baseline. The leader was assigned to talk with these individuals after each session. Occurrence of these conversations was measured from notations that leaders made when completing monitoring grids that were collected at the start of each session. In addition, all study participants reported at the baseline and 3-month follow-up assessments how many times a friend had talked to them about safer sex and about HIV/AIDS in the past 3 months. These two data sources corroborated intervention delivery from the perspectives of both the leaders and the network members.
Statistical methods
Mixed-effects multiple regression analyses (for linear, logistic, and Poisson distributions) compared baseline characteristics of the condition groups and also tested the significance of the social network intervention on repeated measures changes in sexual risk behavior and AIDS-related scales over time. Because all members of each social network were randomized together as an intact group to study conditions, responses for members of the same social network were correlated. To control for the interdependence of responses within the same network, network was incorporated as a random effect in each regression model.
Each baseline comparability regression model included fixed-effects for country and intervention condition assignment, and a random-effect for network. Intervention and comparison baseline models were tested for significance to evaluate the baseline comparability of the condition groups. Each outcome variable regression model included fixed-effects for condition assignment, country, and assessment period; all fixed-effect interactions; and random-effects for network and subject (repeated measures). The test of the intervention condition-by-period interaction was used to evaluate the overall impact of the social network intervention on change in the outcome variables over time (from baseline to 3-month and 12-month follow-up). Logistic and Poisson regression least squares estimates (on the logit and log scale, respectively) were back transformed to calculate adjusted 95% confidence intervals for each study condition group at each time period. Analyses were performed according to intention to treat. All networks and network members who were randomized were included in the primary analyses without any ad hoc imputation regardless of missing data, missing follow-ups, or attrition. Mixed-effect multiple regression analyses were performed using SAS macro Glimmix (version 9. Network leader session attendance, intervention exposure, and manipulation checks on intervention delivery Network leaders attended a mean of 8.0 of nine intervention sessions and talked with each network member on a mean of 4.4 of the intervals (median ¼ 5) between intervention sessions. Intervention condition network members reported that talk about safer sex topics with friends increased from a mean of five times at baseline to eight times at 3-month follow-up, significantly more than in the comparison arm (four times to four times; P ¼ 0.05). Conversations about AIDS tended to increase (from five times at baseline to seven times at follow-up) in intervention networks and remained unchanged (three to three times) in comparison networks (P ¼ 0.07).
Participants' demographic characteristics, substance use, sexual risk behavior, and HIV/ STD prevalence at baseline Table 1 presents participant demographic characteristics. No baseline imbalances across conditions were found.
Participants in both countries were typically in their twenties, most were single, employed, and well educated or attending school. Over 61% of men had multiple partners in the past 3 months. More than 23% ever exchanged sex for money.
Almost all men used alcohol on an average of six of the past 30 days, with nearly half reporting being drunk in the past month (not shown). Nearly one-third of men reported using a drug, most commonly inhaled nitrites (poppers) and marijuana/hashish. Fewer than 2% of men reported recent use of injected drugs.
At baseline, 7% of men in the sample were HIV-infected based on either serological testing or self-report. Gonorrhea was the STD most commonly diagnosed at baseline laboratory testing (8% of men) with lower prevalence of chlamydia and syphilis. Altogether, 15% of participants had HIV infection or another STD diagnosed through baseline testing.
Intervention outcomes
Sexual risk behavior outcomes As shown in Table 2 , the proportion of intervention condition men who engaged in any unprotected anal intercourse (UAI) during the past 3 months declined from 54% at baseline to 38% at 3-month follow-up and 43% at 12-month follow-up, whereas the proportion of comparison men was largely unchanged over time (P ¼ 0.036). The proportion of men who engaged in UAI with a nonmain sexual partner declined significantly more in intervention condition networks than comparison networks (18 to 8 to 9% versus 23 to 21 to 21%, P ¼ 0.042), as well as the proportion reporting UAI with multiple partners (14 to 2 to 5% versus 19 to 17 to 13%, P ¼ 0.002). There was a trend for greater decline in mean number of UAI acts reported by men in intervention condition networks (12 to 7 to 10 versus 12 to 13 to 11, P ¼ 0.07). These declines in the intervention condition were not due to an overall reduction in sexual behavior. The mean number of anal intercourse acts and number of Mixed-effects repeated measures Poisson, logistic and linear regression model included condition (social network intervention versus comparison), country (Hungary versus Russia), time period (baseline and 3-month and 12-month follow-up) and fixed-effects interactions, and two random-effect terms (network and subject). Male network members (baseline, n ¼ 586; 3-month follow-up, n ¼ 537; and 12-month follow-up, n ¼ 530). Test of condition Â Replace T to become time period interaction P value. different partners reported by men remained stable over time at their baseline levels (numbers of anal intercourse acts, P ¼ 0.38; numbers of partners, P ¼ 0.99). As Fig. 3 depicts, the median frequency of UAI acts in the past 3 months among men in intervention networks decreased from 2.0 to 0 at both follow-ups but did not decrease among comparison group men.
Sexual partner concurrency increases risk for contracting HIV and other STDs [39, 40] . Because nearly two-thirds of men reported multiple partners in the past 3 months at baseline, we further explored intervention effects for this critical subset of men. As shown in the bottom panel of Table 2 , there were significant declines in the proportion of intervention versus comparison participants who practiced UAI with multiple partners (22 to 2 to 8 versus 33 to 23 to 18%, P ¼ 0.007). The mean percentage of anal intercourse acts that were unprotected also significantly declined (35 to 23 to 30 versus 41 to 44 to 42, P ¼ 0.033). Intervention effects for men with multiple partners were generally observed at 12-month follow-up. In addition, intervention condition men with multiple partners reduced their mean number of UAI acts (10 to 5 to 9 versus 12 to 12 to 13, P ¼ 0.048), although this reduction was not sustained at the 12-month follow-up. As shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 3 , median number of UAI acts for men with multiple partners at baseline declined to zero at both follow-up points.
To investigate whether behavioral effects were not due just to behavior changes made by leaders who attended the intervention, post hoc analyses were also performed with leaders' data removed. This analysis excluded data from 96 participants in the intervention arm at baseline, 90 participants at 3-month follow-up, and 88 at 12-month follow-up. The statistical power of leadersexcluded analyses was limited. However, similar patterns and direction of change always corresponded with those found in the full-sample analyses. For example, a significant difference over time favored the intervention condition in proportion of men who had UAI with multiple partners (11 to 2 to 3%) over the comparison condition (19 to 17 to 13%, P ¼ 0.011), as well as a trend for greater reduction in the intervention condition for mean percentage of anal intercourse acts unprotected by condoms (38 to 30 to 33 versus 39 to 43 to 40%, P ¼ 0.057).
AIDS risk-related psychosocial scale outcomes Risk reduction behavioral intentions became significantly stronger among intervention participants than comparison condition men (P ¼ 0.001). Safer sex attitudes improved over time among intervention condition men (P ¼ 0.01), and there was a trend (P ¼ 0.08) for greater risk-reduction self-efficacy among men in intervention condition networks.
Corroborative HIV/STD incidence outcomes Three percent (n ¼ 8) of men in intervention networks relative to 5% (n ¼ 11) of comparison participants contracted HIV infection during the 12-month followup period. Five percent (n ¼ 21) of intervention-arm participants were diagnosed with syphilis, gonorrhea, or chlamydia at follow-up relative to 8% (n ¼ 28) in the comparison group. Nine percent (n ¼ 28) of intervention and 15% (n ¼ 37) of comparison men had an incident HIV or STD infection on the aggregate biological measure.
Discussion
Although MSM throughout the world are at high risk for contracting HIV infection, few well controlled trials of HIV prevention interventions with MSM have been conducted outside Western countries, and fewer still have examined both behavioral and disease incidence outcomes. In many world regions, homosexuality is highly stigmatized and MSM face social risks if they were to publically identify themselves as gay or bisexual. Yet, MSM are often connected with one another in their social networks, and it is possible to harness these networks to reach and also deliver HIV prevention intervention to MSM [18] .
The intervention reduced the proportion of network members who reported engaging in any UAI with male partners, unprotected intercourse with nonmain partners, and unprotected intercourse with multiple partners, together with increased condom use. These changes were accompanied by stronger risk-reduction behavioral intentions and more positive condom attitudes, and were further corroborated by biologically measured HIV/STD incidence. By training and engaging leaders high in sociometric status and network interconnections to counsel other network members in risk reduction, the intervention probably functioned to strengthen supports, skills, and intentions for protective behavior within the network. This mechanism of action is verified because increased talk with friends about safer sex was observed only within intervention condition networks.
We believe that this is the first randomized, controlled trial of an HIV prevention intervention undertaken with sociocentric networks. By recruiting to outward three rings from each seed, the study's methodology allowed the intervention to be delivered to social units larger and more stable than small egocentric clusters of friends who might drift away from one another over time. In the present method, network members are likely to receive HIV prevention messages from multiple friends, increasing behavior change support. At the same time, networks in the study's intervention condition included both leaders who attended training and network members who did not. The trial lacked the statistical power to conclusively determine the extent to which behavior change diffused within intervention condition networks. Further, all participants in this study were MSM who had social connections with other gay men. MSM in relatively homophobic environments may not always have gay friends or belong to gay networks, and these men will not be easily reached.
Over the past several years, promising biomedical HIV prevention strategies have emerged including antiretroviral therapy (ART) as a means of prevention [41, 42] . However, ART scale-up and coverage will not be immediate or complete, especially in post-Soviet countries where a smaller proportion of PLH are on ART than in sub-Saharan Africa [43] . The benefits of ART for reducing HIV incidence may also be eroded without concurrent efforts to prevent STD coinfection that can facilitate HIV transmission [44] . For these reasons, as well as for the prevention of hepatitis C infection, [45] sexual risk reduction among MSM remains critical. Because HIV infections are often clustered in social networks, [46] network-level interventions can also potentially be adapted to address new objectives related to biomedical prevention such as strengthening peer norms to support regular HIV testing and encouraging care entry among HIV-infected persons in the community who are not in treatment, a problem common in the West [47] and also Eastern Europe [48] .
This study has several limitations. Although some riskreduction behavior changes were well maintained, others showed evidence of attenuation at 12-month follow-up. We are uncertain whether discussions about risk reduction declined following the end of the intervention, whether persons' friendship networks changed, or whether ongoing booster sessions would strengthen or further increase behavior change. As has become clear in the field, no single-intervention approach is sufficient in isolation, and combination or multilevel interventions are needed. These will increasingly combine behavioral and biomedical prevention methods.
Not all initial seeds agreed to participate and not all of their network members could be recruited. Because networks -not individuals -were the units of randomization, the study had limited statistical power. Sexual practices were assessed by behavioral self-reports that could have been inaccurate, a concern lessened by evidence of reduced HIV/STD incidence. However, the disease incidence outcome must be considered corroborative before that limited power. Gonorrhea and chlamydia were measured by urine PCR that would detect urethral disease but miss rectal and oral/pharyngeal infections. Thus, the study may have underestimated the true incidence of STDs among men in both conditions. Finally, this study provided modest financial incentives for participation, to minimize attrition. We were unable to state whether networks could be as successfully engaged without using some type of incentive.
Community-level interventions undertaken in openly gay-identified venues have been shown to reduce highrisk sexual practices [25, 26] . The present study establishes that interventions can also be successfully delivered outside of gay venues at the level of social networks and have the potential to reach MSM in the community.
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